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Notice is hereby given for the Annual General Meeting of the Willoughby Public School 
P&C Chess Club Subcommittee to be held 
Date / Time ............... Tuesday, 12 Nov 2013, 8:00am 
Place:  ...................... No Ordinary Café (NOC), Penshurst St, Willoughby 
with the following agenda. 

Agenda 
 

1. Meeting Process 
Attendance / Apologies 
Adoption of previous meeting minutes (2012 AGM, 30 Oct 2012) 
Convenor’s Report, 2013 

2. Election of Executive 
Convenor 
Assistant Convenor 
Secretary / Registrar 
Treasurer 
Class/Competition Supervisor 
 

- Discussion of Club roles 
- Discussion of Bank change (to Credit Union) 
- Change of bank account signatories 

3. Financials 
2013 Treasurer’s Report incl 2012-2013 Financials 
2013-2014 Budget 

4. General Business 
Set first meeting of 2014 Subcommittee (Exec) 
 
END 
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Minutes of AGM 
(30 Oct 2012) 
 
1. MEETING PROCESS 
Attendance: Iris Bacon, Belinda Flynn, Jono Herrman, Peter Newman, Rachael Rogers 
Apologies: Amanda Frost 
Motion: “That the minutes of the 2011 AGM (as attached to the notice of this AGM) 
are an accurate summary of the proceedings, to the best of our recollection.”. 
Moved: Peter N / Seconded: Rachael R – Result: passed unanimously (no amendments). 
 
Motion: “That the Convenor’s report for 2012 (as attached to these minutes) be 
adopted”. 
Moved: Rachael R / Seconded Peter N: – Result: passed unanimously (no amendments). 
 
2. ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE 
Elected unopposed, the 2012/13 Chess Exec will be: 
Convenor – Jono Herrman 
Assistant Convenor – Peter Newman 
Secretary / Registrar – Rachael Rogers 
Treasurer – Jono Herrman 
Class/Competition Supervisor – Amanda Frost 
 
Peter N will continue to administer the normal running of classes. Amanda F’s role is 
limited (by her agreement) to organising WPS’s participation in the NSW Junior Chess 
League (Fri afternoon) competition in T2 2013. 
 
It was noted that Jono has to double-up on roles, not ideal.  Janice Choy (P&C Treasurer) 
has offered to review accounts. 
 
Jono noted that he did not do the ring around pre-AGM to encourage participation, but 
several emails were put out to Chess parents. 
 
Rachael & Jono had met Patricia to determine what support the school could give.  There 
was an offer to provide a playground teacher for AM games eg on the giant board. 
 
*** ACTION: Peter expressed a desire to keep trying to see how school can provide more 
manpower. 
 
With Belinda Flynn’s & Dean Frye’s resignation, it was noted we need replacements for 
signatories on the bank account. 
Motion: “That Peter Newman and Rachael Rogers be signatories to the CBA 
account and the current arrangement of ‘any 2 to sign’ remain in place”. 
Moved: Belinda F / Seconded: Iris B – Result: passed unanimously (no amendments). 
 
3. FINANCIALS 
Motion: “That the Treasurer’s report for 2012 (as attached to these minutes) be 
adopted”. 
Moved: Rachael R / Seconded Peter N: – Result: passed unanimously (no amendments). 
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Budget 2012-13 was discussed.  It was noted that the budget predicts 60 members, but 
the executive have decided to hold classes only on Tues AM in 2013.  This might have the 
effect of reducing numbers (we have a large number of year 2 students, some of whom 
may choose Training Band, as well as those families that prefer afternoons).  It was 
decided to reduce to member estimate to 50.  Additionally, the meeting wanted to make 
greater provisions for prizes, especially to encourage younger kids. 
Motion: “That the budget attached to the notice of this AGM becomes the 2013 
budget of the WPS P&C Chess Club, subject to the member estimate being reduced 
to 50 and a $200 provision for prizes me made”. 
Moved: Iris B/ Seconded Belinda F: – Result: passed unanimously (WITH the discussed 
amendments). 
 
4. GENERAL BUSINESS 
The upcoming School Championship was discussed. 
*** ACTION: Rachael to provide a ‘best K-2’ prize for the School Championship and 
include in the ‘how to’ document on running the championship. 
 
As the new executive is mostly the same as the outgoing executive, the next executive 
meeting will be Tues AM, week 3 of T1, 2013 to review the new year. 
*** ACTION: Jono to call meeting 
*** ACTION: Jono to produce and distribute a pre-enrolment form and encourage 
completion to get an early idea on numbers for 2013. 
 
Peter noted we are still ‘tight’ on chess sets. 
*** ACTION: Jono to order another 5 chess sets. 
 
EOY gifts were discussed.  The meeting felt a $25 gift for each teacher was appropriate. 
*** ACTION: Jono to arrange. 
 
END of Minutes of (2012 AGM, 30 Oct 2012) 
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Convenor’s Report 2013 
 
From strength to strength, the Chess Club has only added to its achievements.  From the 
symbolic such as being now listed in school reports as an official activity, to the very real, 
coming first of all schools in the north Sydney region at the SAC Interschool semi-finals 
(and coming 8th in NSW in the finals, even with our number 1 player absent). 
 
Apart from all the usual competitions (from the NSW Junior Chess League and Sydney 
Academy of Chess), we participated in the school’s 150th anniversary fete.  We are still 
trying to get to the Macquarie University Competition, the Scots College invitational and 
considering whether we participate in the Willoughby Council Spring Festival again (we did 
in 2012, but not 2013).  The key determinant: the number of self-directed volunteers we 
have!  See later… 
 
As we end the year, 34% of the 70-player strong Club are in years 2 & 6, representing 
students that may leave us for Band and will leave us for high school, but a staggering 
46% of that same 70 are only in years K or 1 – a huge positive for the future growth of the 
Club.  I have to say it is just so cute to see the little kids in the novice class and with a solid 
% of girls, it is something that’s taken me by surprise. 
 
I’m happy to say I was wrong (another surprise) in my concerns around dropping the Wed 
class at the beginning of the 2013 calendar year.  While moving to Tues AM (only) had a 
few families pull out, we experienced more than 50% growth in numbers through the year. 
 
When an incumbent Convenor is filled with surprises, it’s a sign of one thing – time to 
move on!  As I leave (I will not be standing for Convenor at the impending AGM), a thank 
you to Rosina Blake, P&C President in 2011, who was very supportive of the nascent 
Chess Club back then.  The Club has always had two central & core challenges: 
 

1) Self-directed volunteers:  I’m going to go a little further than previously and say it’s 
not enough for our Club (or any ‘not for profit’) to have people who will just show up 
to meetings or events or say they will help out on a roster at the last minute.  Don’t 
get me wrong – they are great! But for the Club to be truly awesome, you need the 
sort of volunteer who will take an area or event and say ‘let me run it and I will work 
out everything’ and then get the processes running, delegate tasks and see the 
whole thing through to completion – to direct rather than be directed. 
 
We have some (and I want to single out Peter Newman as one). I hope he will be 
joined by others 
 

2) Maintaining the consistency & quality of our Chess teachers.  I won’t say too much 
here – the challenge for you, reader, is to find last year’s report / AGM pack and see 
the comments.  The team of coaches we have presently is great, but the SAC 
coaches are always a transient bunch and it simply means we have to battle to 
maintain the ‘quality of product’ that we provide. 
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Again, as per last year’s report, the ‘thank yous’: 
 
Thank you to the 2013 Exec & ‘core helpers’ - especially Peter Newman, Amanda Frost 
and Rachael Rogers, but also to Melonie Bayl-Smith, Cameron McNeil, Iris Bacon and 
Janice Choy.  Thanks also to Anna Brockhoff for doing our first ever stocktake and the 
Olsen/Ritchie & Borges/Wilett teams for re-painting our outside board.  Thanks also to Jen 
Walker for more graphic design work this year and apologies to anyone else I have 
forgotten who has helped us out in particular ways.  While self-directed volunteers are the 
ideal, people who put up their hand to do a defined task are still an awesome bunch! 
 
To the school exec, thanks for continuing to support us with school website changes, 
putting us on reports, checking our forms, putting in/up advertising for us etc etc.  I hope 
we now make your job easier by providing another solidly run activity that has been added 
to the school’s repertoire and reputation. 
 
As per last year, thanks to the Library (specifically Jill McGeorge) and to the P&C 
(particularly Jules Nash-Smith) for your assistance with the Chess Club. 
 
(This is copied from last year, but needs no modification and is just as relevant!) 
And last, but not least, to the ‘Chess parents’.  Thank you for doing class supervisions so 
willingly and for paying for your children to come to Chess and getting them to school at 
7:45am and allowing them to sometimes skip school and travel to represent WPS in 
Chess.  I learned Chess from my great-uncle.  I taught my eldest nephew, who went on to 
represent Australia in youth Chess.  You never know what mighty oaks from acorns grow! 
 
Jono Herrman, Convenor 
29 Oct 2013 
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Treasurer’s Report 2013 
 
A paragraph from the 2012 Treasurer’s report summarises our ongoing situation: 
“no need to obtain P&C funding past its initial seed grant, … cash at bank and a full store 
of equipment mean that the club is absolutely healthy” 
In fact there is over $6K cash at bank and approaching $2K cash clear of liabilities, so a 
good war chest for any unexpected expenses, such as a giant chess set. 
 
Turn-over was $16.9K and will probably go through $20K in the 2013-14 year. 
As we grow, we have cleaned up the way inventory is handled, separating what we have 
in the store room for club use versus what we have as stock on hand for sale to students. 
 
We achieved all the ‘tidy up’ issues (no more loans to Exec, collecting class fees directly 
and only paying SAC on invoice) that were forewarned in the 2012 report and have gone 
even further with SAC invoicing, setting up a standard cost per student per term / semester 
/ year, to further simplify our class fees & costs.  Thanks to Peter Newman for driving 
these latter changes. 
 
Donations & fund-raising are issues discussed from time to time, but there is really no 
urgency given our healthy financial state.  Of more interest might be working out how to 
build the stock of chess books in the WPS library even further, providing ‘scholarships’ to 
families that can’t afford the Club fees or somehow using our surplus to fund Chess-
related activity in the community. 
 
The only obvious areas of improvement in the way we manage our financials might be to 
switch banks and obtain an easier to use, online way to dual authorise our expenditure, as 
well as considering moving the accounts online too (Excel has served us well to date). 
 
The most exciting news is that we have found a Treasurer for 2013, but don’t count your 
chickens…. See you at the AGM. 
 
Jono Herrman (Acting Treasurer) 
29 Oct 2013
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WPS$P&C$Chess$Club 2012 2013 Notes
PROFIT$&$LOSS Year"ends"30"Sep"/"end"T3
Income
Class"Fees 9,354.40 13,466.20
Class"Premiums 1,318.10 1,641.30
P&C"Funding,"Grants"&"Parent"Donors 361.00 335.00 incl"Council"Grant
Comp"Premiums 104.00 289.50 School"Championship
Student"equipment"purchases 616.00 576.00 incl"hoodies
Total$Income 11,753.50 16,308.00

Expenses
Teacher"Costs 9,354.40 13,466.20
Add:"Discrepancy"with"SAC"accounts (39.60) (353.60)
Advertising"&"Office"Expense 0.00 73.25
Club"sponsored"external"comps 66.00 149.00 NSW"JCL"&"SAC"tournaments
Bank"&"Paypal"fees 186.00 241.96
Stock"on"Hand"(4"Sale) 774.50 336.78
Gifts"/"Class"Supplies 179.88 543.00 Wed"PM"arvo"teas,"EOY"gifts
Hall/room"Hire 0.00 360.00 2013:"school"hall"in"holidays
Bad"Debt"&"Sponsored"Lessons 312.00 0.00
Total$Expenses 10,833.18 14,816.59
PROFIT$/$(LOSS) 920.32 1,491.41
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WPS$P&C$Chess$Club 2012 2013 Notes
CASHFLOW
Bank$Balance$at$Start$of$Yr 1,250.70 2,555.12
Financing
Loans"from/(to)"Exec (474.90) 0.00
P&C"Funding,"Grants"&"Parent"Donors 361.00 335.00
Operations
Advertising"&"Office"Expense 0.00 (73.25)
Club"sponsored"external"comps (66.00) (99.00) NSW"JCL"&"SAC"tournaments
Class"premiums"collected 1,227.90 1,754.90
Late"&"Pre"Fees"(comp"&"class) 215.00 (75.00) 2012/13:"some"is"not"cashflow.
Student"equipment"purchases 616.00 576.00
Bank"&"Paypal"fees (186.00) (241.96)
Chess"Club"Equipment (959.00) (308.00) Adds"to"Chess"Equipment"(asset)
Stock"on"Hand"(4"Sale) (756.60) (822.05) Offset"with"student"purchases
Gifts"/"Class"Supplies (179.88) (543.00) incl"EOY"gifts
Hall/room"Hire 0.00 (360.00)
Comp"premiums"collected 100.50 289.50 School"Championship
Operations$Q$interworking$with$SAC
SAC"class"fees"collected"by"WPSCC 10,462.10 14,675.10
SAC"class"fees"paid"to"SAC (9,039.20) (10,983.20)
SAC"COMP"fees"collected"by"WPSCC 476.00 565.50
SAC"COMP"fees"paid"to"SAC (492.50) (565.50)
Bank$Balance$at$End$of$Yr 2,555.12 6,680.16
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WPS$P&C$Chess$Club 2012 2013 Notes

BALANCE$SHEET
Assets
Bank"Balance 2,555.12 6,680.16
P&C"Owed"(Webstore),"Council,"WPS 0.00 0.00
Chess"Club"Equipment 959.00 1,267.00
Stock"on"Hand"(4"Sale) 0.00 485.27 Stocktake,"end"of"T3/T4"holidays
Fees"owed"by"parents 0.00 0.00
Premiums"owed"by"SAC"/"prepaid"fees 5,425.00 0.00 2013:"2012"credit"applied

8,939.12 8,432.43
Liabilities
Prepaid"fees"by"students 3,627.50 4,875.00 S2"/"T4"effect
Class"fees"owed"to"SAC 3,295.60 0.00
SAC"COMP"fees"owed"by"WPSCC 0.00 50.00 2013:"interschool"semi^finals
Loans"to"Exec"^"closing"bal 0.00 0.00
NET$ASSETS 2,016.02 3,507.43

Equity
Current"Year"Profit"/"(Loss) 920.32 1,491.41
Retained"Profits 1,095.70 2,016.02
VALUE$TO$P&C 2,016.02 3,507.43

Error 0.00 0.00
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ITEM Each # Budget Variation Notes
CLASS%FEES
Class%fees%2014,%term 80
Class%fees%2014,%semester 150
Class%fees%2014,%year 290
Class%fees:%S2,%2013%(half)year) 75 65 4,875 1/2%of%revenue%in%financial%year
Class%fees:%Term,%T4%2013 80 6 480 From%trial%class%advertising

Class%fees:%Full)year%(kids%starting%
2014%for%the%year) 218 55 11,963

Count%3/4%of%revenue%in%financial%
year,%17%yr%2's%in%2013%))>%band,%
but%some%returning

Class%fees:%S1,%2014%(half)year) 150 2 300 People%unprepared%to%commit%to%
full)year%or%leaving%WPS?

Class%fees:%Term,%T2%2014 80 5 400 Advertise%trial%classes
Class%fees:%S2,%2014%(half)year,%
kids%starting%T3,%2014)

75 12 900 Count%1/2%of%revenue%in%financial%
year,%Kindergarten%entries

18,918
OTHER%REVENUE
Grants%&%Parent%Donations 300

Comp%Premiums 5 30 150 2013%School%Championship%)%
premium%above%SAC%charge

Student%equipment%purchases 600
TOTAL%INCOME 19,968

CLASS%COSTS
Cost%per%student%per%class%(SAC) 7.00

T4,%2013 77 71 5,467 11%week%term,%start%8%Oct,%wk%1%
(1st%day!)%))>%17%Dec,%wk%11

T1,%2014 70 57 3,990 11%week%term,%but%no%1st%week
T2,%2014 63 62 3,906 9%week%term,%start%1st%day%back!
T3,%2014 70 67 4,690 10%week%term,%start%1st%day%back!

18,053
OTHER%OUTLAYS%/%EXPENSES
Club%Equpt%&%Library%books 22 5 110 More%chess%sets%or%equivalent
New%Hoodies 500 Fewer%hoodies%than%previous
Advertising%&%Office%Expense 100 Slightly%more%than%2012)13
Club%sponsored%external%comps 150 Based%on%2012)13
Bank%&%Paypal%fees 250 Based%on%2012)13
New%stock%4%sale%(not%hoodies) 22 5 110 More%chess%sets%or%equivalent
Teacher%gifts%&%EOY%prizes 300 Slightly%more%than%2012)13
Hall/room%Hire 300 One%hall%hire%from%school?
Bad%Debt%&%Sponsored%Lessons 7 5 35
TOTAL%EXPENDITURE 19,908

BUDGETRY/SURPLUS///(DEFICIT) $60


